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Cameron ScottÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s reality T.V. show career is spiraling into an abyss. SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

desperate enough to do almost anything to keep a roof over her head and provide the financial

support thatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s needed for her daughter and ailing grandmother. When her estranged

husband, Jacob Gray, reenters her life offering a lifeline she realizes she still loves him. Cameron

has kept a painful secret that continues to be at the root of the unspoken words between them.

SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a woman of great faith, but regaining trust requires telling all and healing old wounds

that she believes would destroy any chance for happiness they could have. Jacob Gray believed

heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d spend the rest of his life loving his wife, that is until he discovered she was pregnant

and there was no way it could be his child. He tried to put Cameron out of his mind and heart, but

five years have passed and he still loves her. Jacob risks everything, including his fortune, in hopes

of getting a second chance at love. Though he quickly discovers CameronÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s not interested

in rekindling what they had years ago. Will Jacob convince her to forgive the mistakes in their past

and allow each other to heal their broken hearts?
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This is a story of pride, unspoken secrets, bitterness and unforgiveness that lasts for years. As

Christians we sometimes forget who's we are. We need to remember that the enemy is gonna

attack us because of that and remember that when we hear those negative voices inside our head,

we should recognise they are not from God. This is what one thing I took from the story is its

important to recognize and block out that negative voice which attacks us where we're most

vulnerable..... our greatest fears. It can definitely talk you out of doing the right thing and put your life

into a tailspin just like it did Cameron in the story. But in the end, Cameron recognizes this and she

and Jacob come together in the end. Great story with a great message of forgiveness.

How do you mend a broken heart? You Unbreak it by giving love a second chance. Rhonda

McKnight has written another great story of second chances in Unbreak My Heart. True love will

always triumphant and heal broken and wounded hearts. Through Rhonda's gifted writing I could

"feel" the love and heartbreak the main characters experienced. I found myself routing for "Cam"

and "Gray's" love to be rekindled! If you're look for a great love story this book is for you. Rhonda

McKnight never disappoints. I look forward to the next release in the Second Chances series.

Kudos Rhonda on another great read!

I really enjoyed this book. The heroine loses it all and has a chance to get it all back. Past hurts and

betrayals make it difficult to have the second chance but the one person that she really had to

forgive was herself. Once she did that she was able to have it all.

Rhonda McKnight has done an outstanding job with this book. She tells the story of Cameron and

Jacob who has many obstacles facing their relationship. This is a story about secrets, lack of

communication, forgiveness and abuse. McKnight has weaved this story to make you feel as if you

are apart of the events that take place in this book. If you want to know if Cameron and Jacob

overcome the obstacles, I suggest you pick up a copy today. Great job Rhonda McKnight.

I general do not read husband and wife stories, especially when one is trying to get the other back,

but I loved this story. I was pulling for Jacob and Cameron so hard. A good read with a great

message...listen communicate forgiveness



I throughly enjoyed this book. The journey was thoroughly explored. The test and trails of the

characters intertwined with scripture references let you know that God is a God of second chances if

we allow and out him first in our relationship

Unbreak My Heart: Second Chances is a book of secrets, broken hearts and second chances... I

felt every emotion in this story, I even felt like I was a part of it and didn't want it to end. Get your

copy and share in Jacob and Cameron's story... You won't be disappointed.Love, Love, Loved It!!!

Rhonda McKnight has penned another GREAT novel. This story is a page turner from beginning to

end that will not disappoint. The characters are very relatable and the situations are real. You will

experience a wave of emotions throughout the story. Unbreak My Heart is about love, learning to

deal with your past, learning to control your words and actions, the power of forgiveness, restoration

and proves that God is a God of second chances. This is a must read.
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